Case Report

Endodontic and surgical treatment of an uppercentral incisor with a radicular cyst following a trauma
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Abstract: Radicular cyst is the most common odontogenic cystic lesion of inflammatory origin. It is also known as periapical cyst, apical periodontal cyst, root end cyst, or dental cyst. It arises from epithelial residues in the periodontal ligament as a result of inflammation that is generally a consequence of pulp necrosis. The resulting cyst commonly involves the apex of the affected tooth [1]. It was reported that the incidence of cysts among apical lesions amounted to 40% to 50%, but more recent observations concluded that only about 15% can be considered as apical cysts [2]. Of these, about 50% are true apical cysts and the other half are categorized as apical pocket cysts, which are more likely to heal without surgical intervention[3].
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INTRODUCTION

Radicular cyst is an inflammatory jaw cyst originating from epithelial remnants of the periodontal ligament as a result of inflammation that is generally a consequence of pulp necrosis. The resulting cyst commonly involves the apex of the affected tooth [1]. Consequently, the preliminary diagnosis was a radicular cyst. In consultation with the patient’s parents, initial treatment was to be root canal therapy with an interim dressing of calcium hydroxide (Cinabartar, Tehran, Iran). On opening, copious drainage of very thin viscosity was noted, which persisted for some times despite repeated drying with paper points (Maillefer, Dentsply, Ballaigues, Switzerland) after shaping and alternately irrigating with sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) 5% (Shemin company, Tehran, Iran), EDTA 17% (Asia ChemiTeb. Co., Tehran, Iran). During the first appointment an antibacterial dressing (calcium hydroxide) was applied into the root canal. After 7 days, on opening, copious drainage was noted. Therefore calcium hydroxide therapy was repeated on second visit. On the third visit, we obturated the canal with MTA plug(MTA Angelus, Londrina, PR, Brazil) and warm vertical method, but there was not seen any improvement after 3 months. So the treatment was followed by surgical enucleation of cyst, apicoectomy. The procedure is as follows: After administration of local anesthesia crevicular incision was given in buccal region. Patient gives History of trauma in upper anterior teeth 5 years ago.

On intra oral examination a swelling was present in the palatal region. Swelling was soft and fluctuant. Tooth #8 was found to be nonvital (no response to cold or electrical stimulation), whereas all other maxillary anterior teeth were normal in all regards. Tooth was tender to vertical percussion and the periodontal probing depths were normal. Radiographs were taken and revealed a radiolucent lesion and the tooth #8 was open apex.

Consequently, the preliminary diagnosis was a radicular cyst. In consultation with the patient’s parents, initial treatment was to be root canal therapy with an interim dressing of calcium hydroxide (Cinabartar, Tehran, Iran). On opening, copious drainage of very thin viscosity was noted, which persisted for some times despite repeated drying with paper points (Maillefer, Dentsply, Ballaigues, Switzerland) after shaping and alternately irrigating with sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) 5% (Shemin company, Tehran, Iran), EDTA 17% (Asia ChemiTeb. Co., Tehran, Iran). During the first appointment an antibacterial dressing (calcium hydroxide) was applied into the root canal. After 7 days, on opening, copious drainage was noted. Therefore calcium hydroxide therapy was repeated on second visit. On the third visit, we obturated the canal with MTA plug(MTA Angelus, Londrina, PR, Brazil) and warm vertical method, but there was not seen any improvement after 3 months. So the treatment was followed by surgical enucleation of cyst, apicoectomy. The procedure is as follows: After administration of local anesthesia crevicular incision was given in buccal region which extends from distal of tooth #7 to mesial of tooth #10 regions. A full thickness mucoperiosteal flap was reflected and irrigated with normal saline. Buccal bone was intact; also access to lesion and apical root of tooth #8, complete curettage and enucleation of cyst was done. Then Root end of involved tooth was resected and MTA filling was checked. Flap was closed.
with 5-0 silk following hemostasis. The histopathology report confirmed the diagnosis of an infected radicular cyst. Post-operative instruction given and patient was kept under Antibiotics and Analgesics. Patient was recalled at intervals of 7 days, 3, 6 months and 1 year (Fig1).

**DISCUSSION**

A radicular cyst is an odontogenic cyst of inflammatory origin preceded by a chronic periapical granuloma and stimulation of cell rests of Malassez. Although the source of the epithelium is cell rest of Malassez, other sources can be crevicular epithelium, sinus lining, or epithelium lining of fistulous tracts, have been suggested[4]. Radicular cysts are inflammatory lesions leading to bone resorption and can reach great dimensions and become symptomatic when infected or with great size due to nerve compression [5, 6]. The treatments of these cysts are still under discussion and many professionals option for a conservative treatment by means of endodontic technique[7]. However in large lesions the endodontic treatment alone is not efficient and it should be associated to a decompression or a marsupialization or even to enucleation[8, 9]. The advantage of enucleation is the immediate rehabilitation resulting in fewer control appointments, which makes it a good choice for patients with poor compliance [10]. Disadvantages are the large defect and possible damages to adjacent structures owing to the surgical procedure. Another aspect is the higher risk of wound infection [11]. In fact, even more aggressive lesions such as odontogenic keratocysts are more often being first treated with decompression and then further treated with enucleation when the lesion is smaller and lining epithelium thicker[12]. Several recent studies have confirmed the effectiveness of marsupialization/decompression as a preliminary procedure in the treatment of odontogenic keratocysts, with a surprising number of lesions exhibiting complete healing with no further surgical intervention [13, 14].

In the present case due to the patient’s apprehension regarding the presence of a swelling and also the lesions size and extent a surgical procedure was opted. After endodonic therapy, complete enucleation
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of cyst was done followed by apicoectomy and retrograde filling with MTA.
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